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This paper examines the relationship 
among the monetary policy, stock market and 
exchange market in Taiwan, using 
Multivariate VAR-GARCH model.  We 
separate conditional variance into permanent 
and temporary factors to analyze long-term 
and short-term effects.  The empirical results 
indicated that: (1) money supply has influence 
to stock market in one direction way, it means 
monetary policy is a good way to control 
stock market. (2) Exchange rate and money 
supply exist negative correlation, both affect 
each other through open market operation and 
the change of current account. (3) Stock 
market and exchange market affect to each 
other in indirect way, transmit by money 
supply. (4) In aspect of the conditional 
variation, the three variables are correlated in 
both permanent and temporary period.
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論。Roley and Sellon（1998）發現在 1974
年 9月至 1979年 9月間貨幣政策對即期匯
率的影響是顯著的，只有日圓匯率例外；而



























































































( ) 0,E 1tt,jt,i =Wee - ，則其為零條件共變異數
(Zero Conditional Covariance；ZCC)。對 ZCC
的檢驗為： [ ] 0h,E t,121tt,2t,1 ==Wee - ，故條
件（暫時）共變異數為零的假設即在檢定
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